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BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE LIVE STOCK SANITARY BOARD FOR THE
FISCAL YEARS 19011902.

The livestock law now on our Statutes, (Title 42. Revised Statutes of
Arizona, 1901.) is a most excellent measure, and has been of inestimable
benefit to the Territory and especially to those engaged in the raising of.
live stock. It is a modification of the law of 1S97, and has been subject to
some minor changes at the hands of every legislature since its enactment,
and although the changes made from time to time have been directly in the
line of improvements, the practical application of the measure has shown
there are still some very radical modifications necessary in order to place
around the livestock industry l:hat protection, and immunity from losses by
theft, etc., that have been inseparably associated with this important industry
in tile past.

Pursuant to the requirements of paragraph 2990, Title 42, IL S. A., 1901,
the Board will submit, to the 22nd Legislktive Assembly of Arizona a bill em
bodying all the changes that are "in its judgment" necessary to perfect the
present law, as near as may he.

A brief synopsis of the most radical ones are here given, with the
reasons for' thii' necessity.

The present system of inspection for health, and for brands and marks,
o.f livestock, at all railroad stations within the Territory, and of all stock
about. to he shipped or driven out of the Territory, is an excellent one, but
its utility is seriously curtailed owing to the difficulty of securing inspectors
at the numerous points where the number of cattle handled is small, and
Itie per capita fee allowed by law does not adequately compensate respon
iblo men to devote the necessary time to the work.

Another serious drawback to the present administration of the law is
the difficulty of successfully prosecuting criminal violations of the law, owing
mainly to the fact that as a rule the District Attorneys of the various counties
are not familiar with the laws governing, and the usages obtaining iii the



livestock business; or art unable to devote the necessary time to tarnilrartze
themselves with this class of practicE' Owing to the magnitude of this, the
set'ttntl in importance of the Tori i tory s rt'sott''Ces. ste believe that the San i
ary }doard should hi empowererl so employ eonrpetoirt council to assist in

the conduct of all criminal cases that arid tmriet the stock laws,
That the provisions of the law relating to the recording of brands and

marks. is entirely too lax, is generally coneetled, nod 10 Ibis fact much of
the irregolarity that exists may Sc charged, There are nrrw upon the Ter-
ri tonal Brand Book ttpwards of 8700 lIt antIs, a large number of wbtclr are
ito longer in tsr'. and still lb e Board has no a ay of kiro is' log which I hey arc',
The law p rot lice t bat no person shall keep u It inure than otto brand or
mark but may osi ii a mint her', havhr g at g tt ired oem by port base sir ot her
tars t il means the result is ili at a person may re-cot 0 1 rrands front time to
i use I or the purpose of stealing and no t heck i-tIn he brougit t to bear l'or the

reason ttr at the law does not s est in I ht Board the pots ii In qltestiirn Ut e
right of any person 10 ret erd any nun her of bra it do,

We Iherefors belies c that tax stroultt he imposerl urn branding irons
lit air amount of tint less than 2,.5s per annum, an it that tire ret enue so de-
rived should Ire placed in a special tttrrd, together with the foes dc'rivetl from
b-rIcher's' lice rtses, itti t' lairri cr1 strays, etc. anti that such funtt stroul tl he avail-
abir by liii' Board for the employment if the necessary Pn'sOns to nnale the
1 a a apirt tea tile tn th ext err I list the tendril nitric in its vs toil irta toruS emplaterl,
Aside from the rev ernie dens cr1, this system aould base many atisantages,
it vs ould enable tine proper attihoni ties to It eep itt tough with the owner's of
er'orrlerl brands, anti a ott lii also confine th t intl is'i tltnal tsr the use trf on c'

specific iron.
The fot'c'e anti t ifeet itt the bond itt 1 is o si or It irnsper'tors shontltl ire mad

r'ontingenl ito I lie l'aittrre itt discharge lire rb ties of the office anti tiot be
available only to meet financial loss sustain d through such fsilnrre, for tlrt'
eason that the action of otrr preseni law t'an only he hrotng'hI by att 8ggnievcrl

t,atty' at great personal expense, vs bile tinder' the system above suggested
suit r'ould he brought by the Tern tory at ttse rnrslanrce of the Board. Tb e
moral effect of tills change a crrr 10 in rrrr r opinionr greatly t'nrhant'c the of-
fir'iency of tire inspec'litrrr ser's'iec'.

The butchers' license as at preseni irt'ovided for, is frrr' one year from
the dale rtf its issttaur'e, this makes a great rlcal of rrtrnser'essary work in tire
inure rrf fire Board as, licenses expire at ir'regrrlar tin ct's als, ss'e would there-
true ret omrnentl that all Ii censes be riperal ivc for tire calentlar year.

The s-ttlrnrne of work Ira snug lb r'orrglt lb e office nit the Board is far itt
excess itt what was eon tent p1 atetl by tIre ctniginal framers rrf the lass'. Tire
eonr'osptrnd circe alone ci aitnrs a large pat t crf th t' I lure rf the Secretary of'
the Foard, Benetrrf'or e air assistani has been employed and paid mostly by
the Board otrt of the fees dented tt'oni tire branri t'er'orditsg, Ut is, 1 rrnwv ver, is
a most trnsatisfacicrry tnc'thotl. as titt' Cificiency and utility itt the office
shntrld riol Ire made ctrn tingeni urn art ott certain srrurr'e of recourse; we th ore-
tore r'eettmnnend that the Board bc specilirally empowered to employ the
necessary ci en cal help tm 0mm taut the office in, its nn osi use dii and ef'
lieierrt turin



LIVESTOCK ANr RANGE ('ON L)ITIONS.
The lit estot'k tudustry sill I easily maintaitts its lilaCs as secund is jut

portance amongst the great industrial resources of the Territory.
The last two years have been peculiarly unfavorable to the business i,t

,stockraisig, by reason ol the long protracted drouth, and is the more arid
seclioris considerable lose has leeit sustained, but, as if to compensate foi
this condition, tlurilig the past yea ti at it re has eontribttted probably the
,waviest calf crop over known in this section, conservative estimates
tkae log it at over tie per cent.

The assesetnent tolls of the vrios cottnties show a marked decrease
iii the number of livestock especially cattle, in fart thl tendency has lteeti
apparent for th past four years. and is attributable to numerous causes
Arizona has not suPercd alone' from shortage of waver and range teed, ehi'
ains' conditious nay,. otitained in all the range states anti territories, and iii

most instances htt cc been felt niore acutely ft an here. As a natural couse-
tjuent o thE' demand for both feeders antI itt-cf cattle has been abnormally
lleas'\ and has taxed the' cattlemen to the utmost to meet it. The result in

tltat almr,st ci civ available animal has been disposed of that could be spared
witlinut deplelittg the raitgc of the necessary nucleus for breeding ptuposes.

luierei and activily have revived among breeders generally, and the ten-
tlenc\' to improve the native so' 'k Ig' the importation of blooded stock is
more cx itlen I titan ever before.

itt nu sect ion of the I ft itetl Stales is the general health of lit estock so
nearly perfect as its At i ton a. The i'limal it' t'ondh inns, all Ito so varied ove
the vast territory ins olvctl, a ti' exceptionally unfavorable to the developmenl
of most of the contagious tilt-eases common to livestock This, t octpled with
ottr excellent sanItary laws, stid the rigidity with which fhe3 ate enforced.
has resulted in excIte ltng Iruni ott' ranges the' Ittli ax of any tuit tti e heall It
jest ed calil'

Occasional slight outbreaks of disease have oeeut't-ed, tvhieh have
teen traced 10 stock that has been brought in or has strayed in from ad-

jacent eounlries, attd in eveiy instance the most drastic measures have beets
stit'cessfuily t mployed to stamp unit such attaeles,

The assessment rolls of the various counties for the last year show
thai we still have livestock with an assessed sairtatiun of $4,314,2l1.SO, nd'
with tatttliitg I he fact that our ranges are in a comparatively depleted colt
clition, anti Iliese figures, are to say the least, conservative, this taken in
connect ion with the botint ions rains I hat have recently fallen ntiS (iii' geit-
t'ruus calf crop of lii e last year make the nut look to' the at ot'kmen exceed
I ngl brigltt.

The ati ached report to the Board by its Secretary will girt' an idea of
11w' working of the law so far as Ihe office atttl ins pertiott service is ion
cmoS: a similar report by the Territorial Veterinarian, wltich is appended
hereto will convey an intelligent idea of the sanitary conditions that oil
fain.

flespeetfully submitted.
W S. ST1TROES,

(Thairman love Stock Sanitary Board



Phoemx, Arizona, December 1 st'. 1902.

To the Live Stock Sanitary Board:
Gentlemen:I have the honor to submit herewith the following report,

embodying a brief review of the work accomplished in your office tot the
fiscal years of 1901 and 1902.

The amendments made in the stock laws by the Twenty-first Legislative
Assembly greatly increased the volume of work in the office, by adding to
its functions the apportionment for disbursement of ths "License and In-
spection Fund,' chich is made quarterly. The license law become operative
on the 21st of March, 1901. The following figures show the amount of
business and the monies deuved and disbursed from this source to the end
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There are two features of this provision that should command your at-
tention for alteration by the next Legislative Assembly. First. All licenses
should he issued to expire at some specific time, say the end of the calendar
year. Second. The last six lines of paragraph 3011, Title 12 R. S. A., 1901,
should be striken out. This clause permitting the killing of two head of
cattle, or six head of hogs, sheep or goats in any one month for the sale
of meat by parties not coming within the jurisdiction of the license law,
works a greal hardship on the legitimate butcher, besides depilving the pub-
lic of the protection extended by the inspection of the meat product, to say
nothing of the incentive that is held out to the unscrupulous to butcher cat-
tle they do not own tor the sale of meat at remote camps and settlemenis.

The inspection service has been greatly improved since the operation of
the license law, owing to the fact that there ha been a fixed compensatam
for inspector's at all points whei'e regulai- butchers are established. However,
great difficulty has been expeiienct'd to secure competent inapt etors at the
small shipping points and also at points where iio regularly licensed butch-
ci's are installed, owing to the inability of the Board to provide the necessary
compensation for the work, The following list of inspection districts, to-
gether with the number of cattle reported as slaughtered and shipped.
but owing to the conditions already alluded to, fails to express the aetual

of the fiscal year of 902:

March 21 to June 30, 1901. Licenses issued. 72 $5,070.00
June 30, 1901. Paid to inspectors l 03191
June 30, 1901. Transferred lu General Fund 18433
June 30, 1901, Balance in hands of Treasurer 3,853.76

$5,070.00 $5',070.00

July 1. 1901. Balance in hands of Treasurer $3,853.76
Licenses issued, '15 .5,280.00

Paid to inspectors $4,985.53
TransIt rred to General Fund 1,170.67

June 30. 1902, Balance in hands of Treasurer ---------- 2,977.56

$9,133.76 $9,133.76
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ILumber of cattle handled in the Territory it large.
two fiscal years covered by Tills report:

No. No.
District. Shipped S1tered.

The totals are for the

No. No.
Shipped. S1'tered.

1901. 1901. 1902. 1902.

Arivaca 127 119
.lpache Ft. 152 530
Arizola .,,,.........., 2350 -158
Agua Caliente 146 S4
Ash Feri----------------- 64C 29 253
Aztec 28
Benson ................ 14708 3818 210
Bowie ------------------ 2179 1851
Bisbee ................... 1868 2098 3712 2774
Bloody Tanks 12
Buckeye 8 151
Bueno Aires 21 14
(lordes 42
Calahasas 9724 907
Congress ................ 1782 130 323 432
Clifton .................. 370 465 1539
Casa Grande 4 324 145
Crittenden .............. 218 172
Chloride 121 107
Castle Dome 3
Cochise 553 49 :3828 216
Douglas 14005 735
De Cahezas 86 17
Duncan 78 2738 21
Del Rio ----------------- II0 857 31
Don Luis 15583
Fairbanks 106

lorence 569 100
Flagstaff 301; 198 1580 747
Globe 1953 1021 1788 1541
Glendale 252 91 159 92
C-Ha Bend 370 417
Grand Prize S
Gleeson 151
Geronimo ............... 4043 6 279i 20
Grant, Fi................. 162 128
Dudleyville 3
Hackberry 6483 2383
Rat risburg 20
Huachuca ............... I 127 II? 1151 150
Helvetia 36
Holbrook 6198 122 826 207
Jerome 1539 1468
hillel lOrt 282
Kiugman 35 275 26
Kofa 52 205
Klondike 112
Kirkland I I 29 18 944 14
Lochiel 164
Mcllin .................. 24 39 74
Mesa 550 557
Mohawk 4
Morenci . ................



No, No, No. No.
District. Shipped Si'tered. Shipped. Sitered,

Giving a total of 126,272 head of cattle shipped out of the Territory for
the year 1901, and 105,235 for 1902. Slaughtered in 1901. for home consump-
tion, 23,468, and in 1902, 33,077, in addition to which there were exported
from the Territory in 1901 horses and mules to the number of 4234, and in
i.902, 4587, and hogs in 1901, 1799, and in 1902, 2404. These figures do not
include shipments from point to point in the Territory of Arizona.

During this period the regular correspondence of the office ha been
over 5000 letters, exclusive of circular letters to inspectors and official re-
ports from inspectors. All blank forms and books used in the work of in-
specting cattle have been forwarded to the inspectots by mail, as tha.t has
been found to be the cheapest way of transmitting them.

There have been recorded 932 brands, for which a corresponding number
of certificates have been issued. Supplements to the brand book have also
been compiled and issued, bringing that publication up to date.

S

1901. 1901. 1902. 1.902.

Mammoth 274 303
Mayer 2451 112 1412 683
Naco 1358 209 1956 312
Navajo 2067 88 1281. 28
Nogales 946 1.71
Old Glory 37
Octave 292
Phoenix 6813 4826 12772 7242
Payson 9 20
Prescott 111 801 108 2515
Peach Springs l5 1o2 11
Palomas 29 32 82
Pearce 326 259
Patagonia 134
Pantano 65i8 95 2381
Redington 275 60
Russelville 112 75
Solomonville 3184 I. 1.00 146
St, Johns 86
Seligman 71St 16 4784 13
Safford 396
San Carlos 126 828
Troy 104
Tucson 26538 )i10 1.0189 4982
Tombstone 336 125
Tempe 5546 613 9266 715
Thomas, Ft. 10 12.

Williams 313 532 264 797
Winslow 480 202 577
Wickenburg 867 65 23 22
Washington 116
Willcox .422641 276 9303 332
Walnut Grove 72 14
Yuma 89 1585 76 1698
Blue . 598



The condition of the Stray Fund is as follows:
July 1st, 1900. Cash on hand $ 911.29
July 1st, 1900, to June 30, 1902. 78 strays sold 1136.29

July 1st. 1900, to June 30, 1902. Paid for 38 strays $ 598.25

July 1st. 1902. Balance on hand 1449.35

$2047.58 $2047.58

will attach hereto a synopsis of the recommendations for new legisla-
tion that you have suggested as per your instruction, for ready reference.

let. That a tax of $2.50 per annum be levied on all recorded brands.
and that the use of any brand upon which the tax has become delinquent
shall be unlawful.

2nd. That all monies that accure from the brand tax, butchers'
licenses, inspection fees and unclaimed strays be placed in the "License and
Inspection Fund" and be at the disposal of the Board for the payment of
inspectors, Attorney's fees, help, etc.

3rd. That all persons operating meat, markets in which i offered for
sale, or who shall offer for sale. th.e meat of domestic animals that have
not been butchered under the supervision of the laws of the Territory of
Arizona; imported fresh meats from other states or countries that have not
passed the United States Government inspection, shall he subject to the
same license, and inspection regulations as applies to persons slaughtering
in the 1'erritory of Arizona.

4th. That all fees received by inspectors for the inspection of livestock,
and hides of cattle slaughtered be turned into the livestock and inspection
fund. -

5th. That the butchers' license be modified as follows, that in all, towns
of over 3000 inhahitahts the license fee be made $250.00 per annum, and In
all other cases $100,000; and that every person who offers for sale the meat
of any domestic animal shall be considered a butcher within the meaning of
the law. And further that all licenses be issued to the end of the calendar
year.

6th. That the offices of the Live Stock Sanitary Board are entirely too
small, to transact the business of the Board, and that there is absolutely no
filing facilities or other necessary furniture for preserving the records of
this Office, a condition that should at once be remedied.

Very respectfully,
H. HARRISON,

Secretary Live Stock Sanitary Board.



Office of the Territorial Veterinarian,
Phoenix, Arizona, Jan. 7. 19.

To the live Stock Sanitary Board of Arizona:
I have the honor to submit the following brief report of my wont as

Territorial Veterinarian, under your direction, for the two years ending De
camber 31, 1902, together with a statement of present live stocdt sanitary
cOnditions in the Territory.

Very respectfufly,
J. 0. NORTON.

Territorial Veterinarian.

REPORT OF TERRITORIAL VETERINARIAN,
To the ravages of [he dread contagious disease. pleuro pneumonia. must.

be given credit for the. passage of: many sanitary laws, which have been
vary beneficial. When that. disease,, which was imported with cattle from
Europe-au countries, spread from, the New Er.ig)aiid States west to Illinois in
1884, and our country's large export trade was seriously threatened, the
United State.s Bureau of Animal Industry vas established as a branch of
the Department of Agriculture, and about that time runny States passed
stringent sanitary laws for the protection of their llv stock interots.

in about five years' time, with an expense to the United States of a trifle
over -$i3O0,000 (less than four per cent ci' our annual export trade in live
cattle alone) the iat trace o-t pie-urn pneumonia was blotted from our
cormtry, a -work which many European countries have not yet succeeded ut
accomplIshing,

- 'During this time (1,887) Arizona Legislature pasSer-I her first sanitary
laws, and though they were not needed to gtiard off pleuro pneumonia, yet
other eival1y serious problems have threatened our stock iutrests and have
been protected by the provisions of these law-s. -

On account of the heavy lose to cattlemen of Non hem State-s rice to
Tetas fever infection carried North h' Southern cattle, a auaran.tinc 1ln
wa-s es[abl.ishod across the Unite-cl States by the Department of Agriculture,
and Arizona is today the only State or Territory touching Uie Southern
border of the inited St'hte not included in, the Federal qutai'antine ordeis,
Thl is due alone t.o th continued enforcement of stringent sanitary laws
in Arizona, as the following report will show,

Arizona's location between Texas and California, parts of both of 'wh.ih
are under Fede'ral qtiarantlne, and joining Mexico on the South all of which
ship stock into and through the Territory, make, it necessary to guard well
all entnis of itve- stack, -

TO



It has been the aim of the sanitary officials of Arizona to eradicate any
contagious diseases existing within her borders, but more especially to pre-
vent the introduction of infection. for certainly the greatest success would
he to keep the Territory free from all contagious diseases. The degree of
success attained is partly indicated by the fact that no Federal or State
quarantines are now in force against ally class oc live stock in any part
of the Territory.

The following is a brief statement, of the sanitary work of the oard and
Territorial Veterinarian during the past two years in behalf of the princi-
pal classes of live stock in the Territory (cattle, sheep, swine and horses)
with a statement of present conditions:

CATTLE.
it is gratifying to report that, though this, the most important class of

livestock in Arizona at present (Census of 1900 showing 744,873 head), has
been, threatened with quarantine of late, yet. it has been favored in many
way.

Tuberculosis, Texas fever (tick fever), anthrax, foot and mouth disease
and scabies cannot develop spontaneously and therefore cannot affect our
cattle in. terests unless infection is introduced from without. The strict su-
pervision that has been kept over all live stock entering the Territory during
the past years has lessened our quarantine difficulties materially, but as the
climatic conditions in a large portion of the Territory are favorable to the
continued propogation of some form of contagion, if introduced, and as Ar!-
zona is joined on the west by quarantined California and the south by the
Republic of Mexico, with, few sanitary laws, we must continue this vigilant
work, or diseases will be introduced causing losses and bringing quarantines
which greatly lessen the value of our stock, which is healthy.

Tic Territory is still free from anthrax and foot afid mouth disease,
though Dr. Blemer, State Veterinarian of California, reports several severe
outbreaks of anthrax in that State during the past year, two men even con-
tracting the disease.

Blackleg (symptomatic anthraxi has caused sores losses, mainly in the
irrigated valleys, where feed is good. it attacks only stock under two years
of age that is in thrifty or fat condition, and can be prevented almost en-
tirely by vaccination. Ocring the past two years this office has distributed
free among the cattlemen oc the Territory over 1.4,000 doses of black]eg vac-
cine, secured, from the United States I)epartment of Agriculture. Some has
been administered by the Territorial Veterinarian, but most of it by the
owners of the cattle, who were furnished explicit directions. For the ref-
erence of the stockmen and satisfaction of the Department of Agriculture
careful records of the results of vaccination have. be,eu kept and ified, which
show that the loss after vaccination has been less than one per cent in
herds that had been losing from five' to twenty and even forty per cent he-
tore vaccination.

Tuberculosis, which was eradicated from the daii-y herds in Maricopa
county in t84-5 with grea.t 'loss and expense, has caused no hisses during the
past two years, The value of radical weasul-es enforced at that time, when

ii



the intection seas limited, cannot be estimated, for many Eastern and Middle
States are spending lens ci thousands of dollars annually to eradicate tti
hei'eulosis from their hgrds antI have nor entirely succeeded, bet'ause the in-
tr'ction is so eeidel spiead.

Especial attention has been given during the past years to goal d against
the introduction with bieeding stock of cattle scahies. or itch, which has
recently caused ronsidetabte damage to cactit in i'trtain parts of Colorado,
Kansas and Texas. The disease is due to an animal parasite (Psomoptes ho-
is) similar to the mitt' causing scsi_des in sheep and is very barit 'a eradi-

i'ate from range cattle, because ci the difliculty in nesting saint'.
The close quarantine plaretl on the caltl, eltuep, other ruminants, ati,1

swine of toni' of I he New England Slates by the Fedi rat 'authorities on No-
vemner U last oi, set otint ci the prevalence at uomagions foot anti ttiouth
disease mdi ii ', the radical measures Coal will bc ct_domed to st-amp flitS
di seast' mcci, 5- 'a' f the inst or loss to I he stock intl rests ot those Slates.
The quarant P i' sell I no ctceb I tie i igidl,r entomi'eit until all infet tioit is e rail-
tested. Fort acutely I hose Satcs has's laws that still enalits, the sanitary
officials to sec em p11th tills result "peedt 'y. Tlnitigh this int'l hod causes
great lose in vale, of stitch yet it is far cheaper iii time I bait to have the
tI isease spreatl to atloii,iiig St ates',iiict the suit ic t'c'ntttr3 be quara uttued by
other naliont,

'lCK FETES {Tt'xas fever).
Botatis" Anemia has always t'emnaiuett above the Fnitea Stales qimaran-

line line, many 't ut ito surprised to 1,_a rim that, sinrmr January 1011 1, I br,, has
been some tees,' tick int'erti on in tht ant icr 01 our Territory. Not tini it
April, 1902. has there been a tints in the past eleven yeats when there were
no quat'anl in i'd 'let, 1 at" skit c'atite in the r eigbborhooct nI Tompe, Mat icopa
t'oflnti

133' the pemsjstei]t efforts 01 tIn' sanitary officials, assisted by stoekmeii
as fast as they Ii art,e,l thr' gras tlmingei their interests were in cc bile Texas
fee or infection remained itt any portion of the Territory, all infect ion has
been stamped tail 01' Maric'opa connty anti 'he last qtta rantine ss'as tilted on
Detent bet' 10 last, This rca tilt h as beets itt ott r'bt a cliii quit Ily aittI with lit tim
expense ci toss tti anyone,

A year arc, whi en it ci as thought ft at ii nahly all let or inlet' lion in the
Territory CS (till d lie destroyed and I hi sl,a time of Federal qua i antimm e would
hi' removed. to otir sni'pri cc ilk 1,-n I r infection was fiitund on some 12,0(11;
brad of ci tile ranging in Ccc lose count. Tii,' in [cited ca the wert' owned liv
OTt, 3, H, Slaughter 511,1 ranimemt on tin' Suit 13c'i'uai'dtoo tange, lo,'ated in the
extreme Soul It eastern stun en of tht' Tot i'll ore , adjoining Nest 21 t'xtt'o atid the
Relttiblic' cit Mexico, Tlte iiift'ction esas found Not emits' 10, 1001, and liii'
intecieti range, containing alont 20,1,0110 acres was ttlat'c'tl iii tivarantine,
Cateful invesiig'ations were inads' ItS the Terrlloi'tal Veterinarian amid later
by Br, A, 13, Melvin, Assistar,t (Thief of the United States P,ureau of Ani-
mal Industry and tither Fetteral inspectors, It was deternuineti that the
infection s','as probably tnit'oduc ed on cattle from Sonora Mexico, as a part
of the range was located in Sonora anti tic1 infection was tonntt In eertatn
parts or that S;att In Cochise county is the banner eatite county of the
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'Ferrttoi y, having over t25,000 lieao of cattle on her came a the threatened
Federal quarantine was a serious question, especially as Iced conditions in
I hat county w ri so poor last spring that loo'imeli ,t-ere expecting to re-
lure the n tunbt i It cattle on I l range.

Concessions wore finally secured trorn the Federal authorities allowing
alt of Arizopa t.i, t ernain above tha Fr 0 '1 iii q'tarantine linc, provided the
cattle on the inteted range should he held in t lose quaraatine under Tern-
tonal laws and tha no cattle from othei range in Corhise county would
lie shipped except auDi as would pass itiSl.,e, tin ,f th- T,-rritorial Vet-

i narian, and hi art'ornpanied by his tori itt eats
Fortuuatel the 'engr that was linux ii to lie i alerted was qititi avel I

ut round od by tint ft fri ices, which were of great assists ore in maintaining
i he quarantine. lternnsoion at as received front the Federal authorities and
sanitary at tilt unties of ('alifot iiia to ship cattle it urn the quat anuned range
to infect rd iii sit lets hi lox l.lIe qnarantin line in California. 3rearly 451111

head of peal au Li tied cxliii have been shipped to Call furnia. tinder these
rondition luring the lust year. This has math' it possi.tle 10 hold lhe Pal
ance of lit e cal tIe ott tIle range more us sil anti also b l't'ncing to keel)
them off front certain paiLs of the range whert the iflfeelioii was most likely
to i ernst the ni titers. Though lb e infect lOit has lit ed lb rough a.t least tao
winters on this range it is liopeti to at this winter will lie (01 tI coo ugh to kill
all tutu tion,

Duting the past year 351)00 brad of cattle bare been shlliped from Co
dust t'itltnt 3 10 1 arioux SI ates tinder the inspection anti supervision of the
Territorial Veterinai ian. 'these inspections were made without expense to
I lit ownt rs of the cal tIe, she mileage all owed Ity the Tert'i lory eovegirig the
expense As lInac 35,01)) head of rattle valued at upwards of $050,000, have
been rhipped front ttuc 'outnly, that at ould otherwise he to tier Federal qitar-
antine. preventing their shipment, it is certainly evident that Arizona can-
itar lax s are lien cdii al, and thai lb e small oat of maintaining them is but
a I rifle as roitipari'tl willi the saving tit the stork interests of the Terri-
tory. On account ol Texas fei cc infection itarta of fourteen States of the
Southern portion of the tilted S taLes are Ii eli under close Federal quaratu-
tie nint months itt the year and onhi cattle that pass uispecti on are allowed

shipment Norti during the other thi cc rnrtnths
Thtrtttiglu the assistance of Hon. tames Wilsoit, fiecrelai'y ot Agriculture,

and Or, Salmon, Chief of I lie TJnited States Tturcau ot Animal Industry, per-
niis5ititi lia item-n gi anteth by I lie Sr tretary of the Inrerior to allow the dnitt
lenres surrounding the San tleenardino range to remain fttr al least two
years, and it ii 0 ottetl that at' ilL in thai I hue all mu ction on lit e range can
lie eradicated.

Contit itt ittilterrision of thc movt'nients of cal tie from Coehise county
will mutt ilotm 01 fit' retitth eti in tact it ec'ssai'y for our own Itrotecti on, for feat'
I hei'e nia be infection outside at the San Bernardino range, for if a single
infected animal is shipped Fom'th from Arizona it will no doiittt head to the
Territory lit lug quarantined, an it e adjoin quarantined country on the South
toP WTe,,u. Au moore than 90 11Cr cent ot the cattle sluplted from Arizona are
no Iii as feetl era dmu'i rig tlic spring mouths. lit lie q naranthtt ed woul tl lie dis-

tlstm otis.



1lecaus- I he tick infection found on the San l3ernarthno range In Ari-
zona came from Sonora, Mexico, the Feleral authorities have quarantined
against the admission of cattle from neatly all part of that State to any part
f the United States.

SWINE.

The swine breeders of most of the Mississippi Valley and Eastern
Stales expect to suffer serious loSses from the effects of bog cholera and
swine plague at least every alternate year The annual loss of swine in
Iowa alone, according to ie.poits is seeral million dollars, Isolated as Is
our Territory and limited as guine breeding has been, it has been possible
by close inspection and quarantine of nil breoding hogs shipped Into the
Territory to prevent entirely the introduction 01 the greatest enemy of
swine --hog cholera.

Swine plague, a contagious disease that way originals spontaneously
tinder favorable c'ircumstances appears among our hogs occasionally, but
only in 1S9 has the 10 been serious. During that year it was estimated
that the swine breeders of Ihe Salt Eli-ct- Valley sustained a loss of about
$150,000.

Mainly by the breeders learning proper methods of feeding and caring
for their swine and by radical measures ul suppression has the loss during
late years been reduced to the minimum. The breeding of good swine in
Arizona has proven very profitable for many, and no Slate or Territory is
better located to protect tins industry

SHEEP.

The Legislature of i90 passed a speNal sanitary lan foi the proteetion
of the sheep interests of the Territory, and a part of the responsibility of
enforcing that law was placed upon the Territorial Vetetinarian. Scabies,
the only disease that has seriously- affected the sheep of the Territorl ,was
at one time quite generally prevalent among our flocks, The Federal author-
ities issued an order a ten years ago preventing the mo-i log of sheep from
one State or Territory to another unless found free from infection b an in
speewr appointed by the United States Bureau of Animal Industry. This
stimulated - many of the careless breetlet's to endeavor to stamp out the
disease from among their flocks, as their more progressive neighbors had
done for years. During the last two years inspectors have been appointed
and paid as provided by law by the superusors iii some counties. The
Wool (Irowers' Association has given liberal assistance in enforcing Ike
laws and even paid the expense for some I wo months of an inspector depu-
tizd by this office and located at Cordes 10 inspect and supervise the dip
ping of all sheep en route from Salt River Valley to the mountains. Nearly
all heepmen now realize that seabies ran be stamped out, as it is tine to an
animal parasite and that then much needless expense and annoyance would
be avoided. This result can and should be brought ahoqi soon b system-
atic work.

HORSES
Reports from many States show that the dread disease, glanders, hleh

affects principaily horses and is always fatal when contracted man, is
'4



still prevalent to a considerable extent. Since the anipapu against this dis-
case in the Tempe and Mesa vicinit in 1894, alien 49 glandered horses and
mules were destroyed, not a single case has been found in those districis.
Some ten, horses were destroyed in 1898, about Pheenix, but the infection
was traced to a boise that had been driver into the Territory from Cali-
fornia.

No glandered horses have been detected (luring the last two years, ex-
cept eleven head of horses and mules which have been condemned and de-
stroyed near luma. This infection was also introduced by horses that
were brought mb the Territory overland irom California. The horses were
used on canal construction work neal Yuma and afterwai d sold to farm-
ers. Because many horses were exposed to the infection and then scattered
about the neighborhood before the matter was brought to the attentioii of
the Veterinarian, it would not be strange if some cases would still lie
found. A far as possible all exposed animals were ti-aced up and examined
and many 'tv ore tested with mallein.

Three horses s crc dcstioyed this yeai- by a ianeher living fourteen
miles southeast of Ytima. One of these animals had no doubt been harboring
the disease for o' cc a c-ar and had given the infection to the others. The
Board has allowed no compensation for glanderefi horses, bitt has allowed
from three to six dollas per head for destroying the carcasses.

Shirments of horses as well as all shipnien' s of live stock entering the
Territory by vail are now usually a companied by health certificates, and
aie always reported by railroad officials to the Territorial Veterinarian be-
fore admission and examined by him when practicable. No disease has
been introduced during late years. except by stock dris en into the Territory
overland, shich is a mailer hard to control. It is no's generally known by
Government and Stale Sanitary officials, and most stockmcn of Arizona and
adjoining States that Ai-izomra is particular about the condition of' stock enter-
ing the Territory, and questionable animals are seldom offered tot entry.
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